Got radiation? See what you’ve been missing

Imaging in radiation environments just got easier

With superior capabilities for operating in radiation environments, the MegaRAD cameras provide excellent image quality well beyond dose limitations of conventional cameras, and are well suited for radiation hardened imaging applications.

MegaRAD3 produce color or monochrome video up to $3 \times 10^6$ rads total dose

MegaRAD1 produce monochrome video up to $1 \times 10^6$ rads total dose

KiloRAD PTZ radiation resistant camera with Pan/Tilt/Zoom

In the United States:
For customer service, call 1-800-888-8761
To fax an order, use 1-315-451-9421
Email: sales.cidtec@thermofisher.com

International:
For customer service, call (01) 315-451-9410
To fax an order, use (01) 315-451-9410
Email: sales.cidtec@thermofisher.com

Find out more at thermofisher.com/cidtec
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